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MINUTES OT THE COMMITTEE MEETING 31ST MAY 2017

Attendees
David Gelder, Fran Gelder, Fiona Walker, Peter Sanderson, Scott Turner, James Nicholls
Apologies
Robin Adderly, Evie Woolveridge
Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the last meeting 12th March 2017 were accepted as being a true record there were no matters arising
Proposed by David Gelder Seconded by Scott Turner.
Chairman’s report
Continuing with our fight to gain LGS (local green space) further consultations are being made in July we are still
hopeful of gaining this application we will keep you updated as and when we get any information.
Treasurer’s report
As of 27th April 2017 Cash in bank £4523.05 Cash in hand £46.50 all rents are paid.
Membership secretary report
We now have 8 names on the waiting list all plots have been let unfortunately some plots have received a 28 days
notice for not keeping their plots in good condition, clean and in a good state of cultivation and fertility this is outlined
in the tenancy agreement that we all signed and agreed to when taking on a plot.
With such a healthy waiting list it’s only fair we maintain our plots or give way to new tenants who are eagerly
waiting to join.
Website updates/report
Cost for the website for the next year £25. Hosting for 1 year £14. Domain name for 2 years. The website will be
updated in the next few weeks if you have any suggestions of things to add to the site please contact
webadmin@noaaharrogate.org.uk
Bilton Gala
We had a very successful day raising £327.60 Thank you to all who contributed and those who came out on the day to
help man the stall we have decided that we will do the same again next year.
Site Inspection dates
Friday 30th June is our day for the judging 10AM as this is not too far away we will be having our tidy up weekend on
the 24th /25th June if you are able to lend a hand for an hour or so it would be greatly appreciated.
Any other business
WATER if you have any structure on your plot could you please ensure that you are harvesting your own rain water
we are on a water metre and every effort to conserve water is a must over the past month it has been reported that taps
have been left on this is something we all must remember to turn off. One member has made an extra donation of
£10.00 as they have been using the hosepipe to water their plot and felt it only fair to make this added contribution.
We are looking at replacing the large top gate sometime this year quotes are being looked at the Bilton Gala funds will
go towards this.

